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OnApril 12, lawmakers will assem-
ble for the last day of the 60-day
session. While the General As-

sembly concluded the bulk of its work be-
fore leaving Frankfort last Friday, it left
one of the most critical pieces of legisla-
tion for our state and communities un-
completed. The General Assembly has
yet to pass House Bill 4, commonly re-
ferred to as the pill mill bill. The meas-
ure, which would provide oversight of
pain clinics and greater monitoring of
prescription drug abuse, has strong bipar-
tisan support in both chambers and from
the Governor. In addition, city officials
from every corner of our state have advo-
cated for passage of this legislation as es-
sential to protecting the quality of life in
our communities.
Prescription drug abuse is perpetuated

in our communities through fraudulent
pain management facilities. These “pill
mills” are set up almost overnight and
quickly have drug users lined up around
city blocks to get more pain medicine to
abuse or sell. Right now, when the owners
of the facilities sense they are under in-
vestigation, they can easily relocate to an-
other community, delaying law
enforcement action.
As the mayors of Kentucky cities, we

see the slew of social and economic prob-
lems caused by prescription drug
abuse. Theft, home invasions, robbery, in-
creased violence, incarceration, expen-
sive rehabilitation treatment, medical
costs from overdoses and drug related in-
juries all threaten the safety of citizens
and affect the bottom line for taxpay-
ers. Additionally, our communities absorb
the economic impact of abusers’ time lost
from work and increased demand on so-
cial welfare programs. Many of our local
businesses can’t get enough workers who
can pass a drug screening, and businesses
who may consider locating here turn away
at the sight of this pervasive drug abuse.
House Bill 4 would require all pain

management centers be owned by li-
censed medical professionals or
hospitals. The Kentucky Board of Medical
Licensure would also be required to stop
granting licenses to doctors charged for
overprescribing in other states and imme-
diately suspend licenses when doctors are
indicted. It moves the Kentucky All
Schedule Prescription Electronic Report-
ing (KASPER) system under the oversight
of the Kentucky Attorney General, which
gives law enforcement increased access
to the data.
Right now, law enforcement cannot see

data regarding unusual prescribing prac-
tices. The bill requires more doctors to
use KASPER before prescribing and out-
lines mandatory addiction awareness
training. Additionally, it makes Kentucky
a part of the interstate compact for state
prescription monitoring programs, since
we all know that this problem does not
recognize geographic boundaries.
Local leaders and citizens are relying

on the General Assembly to take strong
and decisive action on this issue right
now. As pointed out by the Attorney Gen-
eral in a legal opinion last year, city and
county governments lack the legal author-
ity to impose local laws to eradicate this
problem. Therefore, the burden falls
squarely on the shoulders of the members
of the General Assembly to ensure that
this legislation is enacted and that it is
not weakened to eliminate many of the
important requirements, such as the im-
mediate requirement for physician owner-
ship of pain management clinics. This
legislation is far too important for the fu-
ture of our Commonwealth to be derailed
or weakened by the Kentucky Medical As-
sociation or separate pain clinic interests.
The General Assembly must remain res-
olute to keep Kentucky from becoming
the pill mill capital of the United States.
If the members of the General Assem-

bly fail to act with conviction on this leg-
islation, they should untie the hands of
local governments because local officials
have the fortitude and courage to take
bold action to save their communities
from this scourge.
All citizens should join with their local

officials in contacting lawmakers to urge
enactment of strong legislation to address
prescription drug abuse on April 12.
Henderson Mayor Steve Austin, Win-

chester Mayor Ed Burtner, Hazard Mayor
Nan Gorman, Pikeville Mayor Frank Jus-
tice, Hopkinsville Mayor Dan Kemp, Padu-
cah Mayor Bill Paxton, Paintsville Mayor
Bob Porter, Crestview Hills Mayor Paul
Meier and London Mayor Troy Rudder are
Kentucky League of Cities members.

Kentucky cannot
afford to wait for
strong Pill Mill
legislation

Community needs new website now
Your boss just assigned you to go on a

business trip. You just found out you
got a job transfer. You’re a business

owner interested in expanding to a different
area. Or maybe, you and your spouse just cel-
ebrated the birth of your first child, and
you’re looking to relocate to a more family-
friendly area.
Where’s the first place you turn to research

these new possible destinations?
It’s 2012. Probably the Internet, or more

specifically, Google.
The Internet has completely changed the

way people do business. And with tools like
Facebook, Twitter and especially Google
(what did we do before Google?), it is so easy
to search for information now.
This information overload of course pres-

ents challenges for businesses, but it also
presents them with a tremendous opportu-
nity to get their names out there to a much
wider audience much more quickly.
It can also give local communities a

tremendous opportunity to tell a larger audi-
ence (people who maybe never would have
heard of certain towns if it weren’t for the In-
ternet) just what it is that they’re about.
People could learn about Winchester, for

example, and its historic downtown district;
its beautiful library that offers its patrons a
lot more than most; its Ale-8-One industry;
events like the Daniel Boone Pioneer Festi-
val, Beer Cheese Festival and the new John
Michael Montgomery Country Fest; its first

responders and law enforcement officials
who have such quick response times; and
now, its state-of-the-art brand spanking new
hospital.
Unfortunately, the community webpage

originally created for the Winchester-Clark
County community, www.winchesterky.com,
is out of date, and a lot of its links no longer
work.
Several separate local entities, like the

Winchester-Clark County Chamber of Com-
merce and the Winchester-Clark County
Tourism Commission, have their own web-
sites, but there is no overall community site.
The Internet is how business is done now,

and Winchester needs to get its act together.
Both governing bodies, the Clark County

Fiscal Court and the Winchester Board of
Commissioners, have discussed the need for
an updated and united community website
where residents and businesses could find
everything they need to know about the com-
munity at one stop.
Things like who the local leaders are, a his-

tory of the community, current demograph-
ics, an up-to-date calendar, a list of local job
openings and how to apply, how to pay bills
or parking tickets online, and how to contact
all the local public offices.
In December, commissioners heard a pro-

posal from Kansas-based CivicPlus, a firm
that specializes solely in creating and main-
taining community websites, including the
cities of Henderson and Danville in Kentucky.

Last week, commissioners heard a presen-
tation from the Bluegrass Area Development
District, which oversees 15-20 community
sites, including those in Bourbon, Lincoln
and Boyle counties.
It also currently has a site up and running

for the Clark County Fiscal Court, www.clark-
coky.com/index.html.
In March, commissioners deferred action

on an order to authorize a website re-design
and implementation by CivicPlus because
they were concerned about the cost.

And at last week’s City Commission meet-
ing, Mayor Ed Burtner offered other reasons
against taking immediate action, including
bringing all local agencies to the table.
Although other public entities have ex-

pressed interest in developing a new commu-
nity-wide webpage, the city is the only body
actively moving toward that goal.
Other interested agencies should not only

contribute information to the content of the
website, but they should also contribute
money.
At the last joint city-county public meeting,

several residents expressed concern that the
current website is out of date, and city and
county commissioners both agreed that
something needs to be done.
An efficient, informative and attractive

website would portray the community in a
positive light on the largest and widest-
reaching platform possible, and it needs to
happen, well, yesterday.

Romney and Obama: A contrast of styles
WASHINGTON— Just before his

speech Wednesday to the American
Society of News Editors, word

emerged that the Republican presidential
front-runner would not allow photographers
to get closer than 150 feet while he
spoke.
The journalists protested, noting

that President Obama, speaking to
the same group Tuesday in the
same ballroom at the Marriott
Wardman Park, allowed photogra-
phers to shoot just a few feet from
him— but the Romney campaign
rejected the appeal.
“I shot the Springsteen concert

and I was closer than this,” grum-
bled one veteran photographer,
looking through his 600mm lens, a
type more commonly used at football games.
The juxtaposition — up-close Obama and

stand-back Mitt Romney — was an apt begin-
ning to the presidential campaign. By all ac-
counts (except, perhaps, Rick Santorum’s),
Romney’s primary wins on Tuesday made his
nomination virtually certain, which made last
week the unofficial beginning of the general-
election race. Obama’s and Romney’s
speeches to the editors’ gathering on succes-
sive days gave a preview of their divergent
campaign styles.
Obama spoke to the group for exactly an

hour and was relatively loose, making jokes
about the Romney campaign’s Etch a Sketch
episode and the moment his own private ex-
change with Russian President Dmitry
Medvedev was caught by an open micro-
phone.
Romney spoke for half that time, reading a

slashing assault on the president from a
teleprompter. When he went off script, dur-
ing the Q&A session after the speech, he kept

returning to the needs of corporate America.
Asked to critique Obama’s speech, Romney

uttered the phrase “I saw an article in The
Wall Street Journal just a couple days ago ...
.” Asked why he is polling 18 points behind

Obama among women, Romney
went on a screed about business
reaction to Obamacare, financial
regulations, cap-and-trade propos-
als and labor decisions. “The econ-
omy is simply the addition of all
the businesses in America,” Rom-
ney told the editors — an echo of
his earlier claim that “corpora-
tions are people.”
The performance, though stiff,

was certainly not Romney’s worst.
For the first time, he could safely
turn his attention away from his

Republican rivals, allowing him to tear into
the president for the bulk of his speech.
Obama will “state his true position only

after the election is over,” Romney alleged,
and he is “setting up a straw man to distract
us from his record.”
Obama “delayed the recovery and he made

it anemic,” enacted “the mother of all ear-
marks,” is “apologizing for America abroad”
and gave money to “his friends and campaign
contributors at companies like Solyndra.”
The barrage was extensive: “trillion-dollar

deficit. ... largest tax increase in history ...
end Medicare as we know it ... inaction on
entitlements ... hide-and-seek campaign.”
Taunted Romney: “It almost makes one long
for the days when the president simply led
from behind.”
It’s potentially a strong line of attack, and

some of the accusations have the virtue of
being true. But it’s not clear whether voters
will notice that substance through Romney’s
unsettling style.

Romney took the stage to a Sousa march
and immediately tried out a few standard-
issue jokes. He said he and his campaign
press corps have “aired our dirty laundry to-
gether, sometimes literally as well as figura-
tively.”
He made light of his eligibility for

Medicare. He recalled LBJ’s line that if he
were to walk on water, the headline would be
“President Can’t Swim.” He even trotted out
Yogi Berra: “Forecasting is very difficult, es-
pecially when it involves the future.” All met
with weak laughter.
He further warmed up his audience by

complaining about the use of anonymous
sources. When asked about a “shield law” for
confidential sources, Romney demurred: “I’d
want to hear from— from people in the in-
dustry.”
Deferring to industry is a Romney trade-

mark. Even his thoughts on his gender gap in
the polls came straight from the boardroom.
“Almost every measure that the president

has taken made it harder for small business
to decide to grow in America or big business
to stay here,” he said, vowing to create “the
best environment for business in the world
— small business, big business, entrepre-
neurs, innovators, job creators of all kinds.”
He continued his answer on the gender gap
by quoting the Coca-Cola chief’s views on
China.
The candidate is clearly aware of his style

deficit, because he closed with a wish for No-
vember that “our choice will not be one of
party or personality.”
And if the campaign is about personality?

To paraphrase Yogi Berra, Romney will be an
overwhelming underdog.

Dana Milbank’s email address is
danamilbank@washpost.com.
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